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THE CUKKENCY.
(FROM ARIS’8 BIRIVUNGIIAM GAZETTE, Jamary 30.)

nTiQT?T?V ATTONc; nn iliP T rTTERS of tlie Riffht ,
10 percent.in value, eight hundred miUions of public debt, and vain for us to disguise our necessities. U wt reje^

OBSEIIVATIONS on 1 1
. ** thfi RIR- hundred millions more of private debt, all contracted in doctrine of deprecialwn, we shall inevitably be driven up

aanrintfid paper monev. little better than ‘‘ ideal uniU^^ in intrinsic the Americnu doctrine of repudiation.

1

,

—The letters upon which I presume to make the following
After the days of Locke, and in the middle periods of and its burdens are doubled on the other; w^hen the old ta:^ea

)bservation8, are certainly remarkable documents ; whether
century, the pressure of the metallic standard upon the cease to be productive : and when new taxes oi.dy serve to dimiQ-

?onsidered with reference to the quarter from whence they come,
artificial growths and changes of society was sometimes found ish the revenue instead of increasing It—at such periods, on

>r to the force and ability of their arguments, or to the vast im- ^ ^ severe to be endured ; and in the memorable periods in all countries, either repudiation or depreclaU07i ^ccQtnea m-

portance of the subject upon which they treat, they certainly
Qf 1^93 ^ 1797, 1803 , 1810, 1816, 1822, 1825, 1833, and 1837, Govern- evitable. It is the duty of a wise Government to guide an

demand the profoundest attention of the public mind. The pro-
literally forced to have recourse to temporary relaxa- direct the measures which may be necessary, and to give them

bable truth of those arguments, as probably applicable tt* a dif- monetary system. Fortunate it would have been as salutary a character as t^ dire necessity of circumstancea

ferent state of things, and to an earlier stage of society, it is unhappy nation, if at either ofthese latter periods such will permit.

exceedingly difficult to dispute ;
but in my humble judgment temporary relaxations had been rendered permanent; and the J7,—in the present conduct of many of the American legiala-

they are not applicable to the existing state of things, and they monetary system of the country had been permanently accom- tures some palliation may be found in their local circumstances,

cannot be rigidly and permanently enforced and acte<l upon modated to the mighty changes which time and circumstances The Supreme Government there has sanction! d and encc-uraged

without the extreme danger of breaking up the fabric of society worked in the social state and in the monetary obligations for many years the use of artificial paper money, in many forms

in England* " Time,” says Lord Bacon, is the greatest In- nation, and of many characters ; and scarcelyanyofit'vaaever, in

novator ; and if time changeth things for the worse, and wis-
g —j£ monetary debts, and no monetary taxes and obliga- convertible into bullion without a great discoi nt. By the use of

dom and council alter them not for the better, whatHhallbe
tfons existed in the nation, the pretent metallio standard of this kind of money, and the system of credit connected with it,

‘'the end?” Time has changed things for the worse; and if
value might possibly be substantiated, and its pressure, having far more than by their possession of unlimifed wildernesses of

wisdom and coimcil cannot alter them for the better, fearful in- merely a prospective operation, might possibly be endured. But land, the Americana have enjoyed more real prosperity than any

deed is the doom which overhangs our country* overwhelmed as the nation is with taxes, debts, contracts and nation ever enjoyed before. As Mr. 0 Council once said, “ If

2.

—The Right Honourable Baronet is pleased to mal^e some
obligations of a hundred kinds ;

all founded upon, or still hav- the American people had been compelled to use only a golden axe

important quotations from Mr Locke. In the days of Locke,
|ng a main reference to the habits, values, and calculations of in cutting down the American woods, the American woods

and at earlier periods, the present standard of value (enhanced
artificial and depreciated monetary system ; under such cir- would have remained in their primeval state to this day/’ Under

as it is full 10 per cent, above the standard of those days) , might cumstances to give to all these multitudinous masses of obliga- the use of this kind of money the Americans had prospered,

possibly have been applicable to the then existing and com-
tjona a positive operation, and to compel them all They gave It the expressive name of In these rftm-

paratively simple state of society in England, The monetary
convertible bg law into standard gold, is literally to strangle plasters supporting general prices at a very h gh level, they had

debts and obligations then existing in the nation did not proba-
industry of the country. contraotedenormousmassesofprivate debtsanc; obligations among

bly exceed one.hundredth part of their present amount, and yet
observations of Locke must certainly be considered each other, and not a small sum of public debt to different indi-

the monetary products of the Spanish mines were probably much ^i^h ^ continual reference to the state of society under which viduals in Europe. From some strange policy, which R is not

greater than they are now, and the population of England was
lived, about 160 years ago. There can be little doubt that now necessary to inquire into, the last Preaiden/,a, GeneralJackson

certainly much less. The division of labour, and its muUltudi- ^yen in his days the pressure of the metallio standard of value and Mr. Martin Vau Buren, thought it their c uty a few years ago

nous subdivisions, scarcely existed. The habits of life were
found to be severe; and it is highly probable that both to abolish, as far as possible, the ; but unluckily they

even the taxes and '* aids'’ of the Crown were frequently dis-
,, decay of wealth” in the nation as having been occasioned by prices of land, and of goods, and of shares, a.nd of property and

charged in wool. Men were not gathered into masses, b it lived
unfavourable balance of trade, and by “ the import of more labour generally in the United States, have thus been reduced

in their farms and villages almost without the uses of money. consumable wares than our own exportation of commo more than fifty per cent, by being made couvertible into -heavy

In those days the whole money existing in the nation migkt pos** q- ties does pay for and in the same quotations be speaks of bullion. Instead of shin-plasters. Inthiswiy the real weight

eibly have been greatly reduced with but little comparative remedy for this state of things as being probably to be found and the real value of every private and pub'ic obligation of the

injury ;
but to reduce in any considerable degree the quantity

^ return to the virtue and provident way of living of our American people have in a secret and unkno^wn way been more

of money in circulation now, when the whole machinery of
ancestors, and spending less than our commodities will pay for,” than doubled. They have now to repay more ilhan ifoufc/e the real

society is worked through the medium of monetary debts and
jie observes, is the only way for the nation to get rich.” value in property and labour which they pver received from

oontraots, is to arrest the movement of that vast and com- —Undoubtedly Mr, Locke means that in hia days the dis- either private or public creditors, or that they really ever con-

plioated machinery, to violate the faith of contracts, to destroy
^i-egg cf people was mainly occasioned by the luxurious habits tracted to repay. And w'hilfet their burdens are thus uoubled,

the beneficial employment of labour, to embarrass alike both
of ^fae nation, which then required greater quantities of wine, their Industry is “ paralyzed" at the same tiijie. If the American

debtors and creditors, and to scatter poverty, misery, discon-
tea, spirits, sugar, coffee, and other foreign luxuries, than the people wish to avoid the ** repudiation of their shin-plaster

tent, and ruin throughout the land. An affluent and abund^^t
existing exportation of English manufactures- wi;uld pay debts, it is absolutely necessary that they shi^uld recover the use

circulating system may bo of little consequence at one period,
f^^ , balance thus occasioned was necessarily paid of their shin-plaster money* or at least of some other money

but it may be a question of life and death to the nation at
f^^ Bullion money, or what he calls “ weaHh ;” and the depreciated in a similar degree. It is necessary also that Eng-

another. remedy for this state of things appeared to Mr. Locke to be in land should restore the use ''f what were called ** worthless

3.—It is these repeated reductions of the circulating system,
the nation's checking, diminishing, or prohibiting the consump- r^pj/’orat least of some other money, which will enable her

effected from time to time with the object of enforcing the pre-
^f foj.gjgn commodities in England, in order that the ex- to pay the Americans ten pence per poundfor ^iheir cotton^ instead

sent standard of value, which have caused all the “ fluctu-
pjjj-fg ^f England should be brought to exceed her imports, and offive j>cncc. Until these things are done, aid the railing in the

ations” and nearly all the distresses and dangers of the last
thus an increased importation of Bullion should be forced world will not compel the American people to perform impossi-

tbirty years. Certainly it is necessary that these cruel, and England, or in our present phraseology, that comw 0/ bilities. They are now brought to occupy theiiiselves with

unwise, and unjust attempts should now be abandoned. Every Exchange should be turned in our favour. each other in a circle. They cannot pay (jure#. They cannoi

motive of justice, and good faith, and humanity, and of high —With all the deference and respect which are duo to the borrow money. Ihey cannot pay debts. Ibey are steeped in

policy, and necessity, imperatively demands that the monetary
reputation of Mr Locke, I must still be of opinion that poverty. They must cither adopt “ repvdiationfi or to use

system of the country should at last be accommodated to the
jn ^oth these instances his arguments are inraZitf, as applicable another of their own phrases, they must i* go into a state oj

existing state of society ; and that the state of society should
existing state of things in England, The disease of the liquidation^^ which will not be much better. If they should

VUVUIAMUg OJ a W V* w..

but it may be a question of life and death to the nation at

another.

3.^It is these repeated reductions of the circulating system,

effected from time to time with the object of enforcing the pre-

sent standard of value, which have caused all the “ fluctu-

poveriy. They must cither adopt “ repudiation fi or to use

another of their own phrases, they must
^

‘ go into a state of

liquidation^^ which will not be much better. If they should

not be forced back into conformity with an arbitrary and unjust
country now is not what he, whether justly or unjustly, describes persist in carrying out their **hard money syikm,'^aa propounded

^ M -I * ^ . .. ..

standard of value, long forgotten and superseded in the neces- nor is the remedy which he then proposed at all appli- by the rugged executioner of ano Arbuthnot, half a
sities and practical uses of the nation.

^ cable to the disease which now afflicts our country. dozen line of battle ships, on their coast, w juld settle all their

4.—Surely enough of sacrifice has been made in thea.) direM
increased consumption of foreign lux- disputes with England, wW, outfiring a gun

attempts during the last thirty years. The country has suffer^
occasionally the balance of ex- 18—The Right Honourable Baronet is pleased to put a very

under injuries, difficulties, and embarrassments of many kinds
twenty-seven years. Itisinevery important question to the Committee of ths Chamber of Com-

Hundreds of thousands of honest workmen are at this moment
^g^nunerating gHccs" of British produce and “erce. a question which, he justly observe.), is at the root of

injured in the deficient employment of their labour, and m the
^j^^^f^^tures which have been occasionally produced by in- the whole controversy.” He asks, supposing a Government non-

rightful comforts and independence to which their skill and m-
money, and which have been absolutely ne- convertible paper currency to be estoblisl id. what will the

dustry entiile them. Tens of thousands of upright ^ t the rents, debts, and taxes, and the artifi- sterling then imply? » by what measure will its own
are deprived of their rightful profits, and too frequenUi of^ burdens of society in a hundred forms in England. If value be determined? Will it merely be,an abstract concep-

rightful capitals, earned by themselves or thoir fathers, through
. jg22 , or of 1825, had been suffered to *>0“ value, corresponding with what l,is been called the

long years of industry, prudence, and care Thoueards have
fearful’ course, without being relieved by increased ideal unit?" The pound sterling would oirtamly imply what

been ruined. Thousands have sunk into untimely K^ves. Is
exchange could never have during the whole existence of ty.e Bank Restriction

there to bo to limit to human pressure on the one side, or to
^ universal anarchy would have Act, viz., such varying or ./?xrd quantitws of bullion as the

human endurance on the other
?

, ^ ^ overwhelmed all. Under the present standard of value, com- legislature might deem just, neceswry, and salutary ; and might
In all these melancholy cases. » public faith has been most

^uk present taxes, rents, debts, contracts, and obligations, regulate by regulating the quantities of paper money to ^grossly violated. Public faith cannot certainly restore the
rmanent •• remunerating prices." and no permanent re- issued Into circulation or withdrawn. It would imply

dead ; but If wisely and honestly maintained, it may yet protect
employment of labour can possibly exist among us. twenty shillings in our present copper which we now

the living. During thirty years every temporary attempt to ^
^ u • * ji --i *

legal few t/err to the amount of five shdlingi sterling, and which
restore and maintain the present standard of value has been 14.—So also, it is not “ a return to the virtue and provident

certainly be made so to the amouaf of twenty shillings^

attended by undoubted symptoms of difficulty, distress, embar- way of living of our ancestors, ’ which can now restore pros-
without injustice or material public inconvenience. If issued.

vai&u it'll ACaXIUA UUUIOC7, TTII.UVUV WViSU^ aa.ssw.Tva* sssa.# a.»oa.as
^ ^ as - x T> ^ x • x-

issues of money, the balance of exchange could never have “ »“P>>ed during the whole existence of ty.e Bank Restriction

been turned against us; but universal anarchy would have Act, viz., such varying or ./?xrd quantitws of bullion as the

overwhelmed aL Under the present standard of value, com- legislature might deem just, neceswry, and salutary ; and might

bined with present taxes, rents, debts, contracts, and obligations. by r^ulating the quantities of paper mon^^^^ to ^
no permanent •• retnunerating prices." and no permanent re- issued into circulation or withdrawn. It would imply

ward for the employment of labour can possibly exist among us. twenty shillings in our present copper which we now

^ legal fewt/err to the amount of five shtllingt sterling, and which

attended by undoubted symptoms of difficulty, distress, embar- way of living of our ancestors, wtnen can now restore pros-
without injustice or material public inconvenience. If issued,

rassment, and discontent. Every temporary abandonment of perity to the country by forcing the exchanges in our favour, withdrawn with prudence and integrity! it would imply also

such attempts has invariably been attended with increased re- If by a process of this kind, by “ our consuming less of foreign
^ command over the general values society as the legia*

venue to the Government, and with increased comfort, pros- commodities than our own commodities will pay for,’ agreeably
jature might deem just and necessary, and ;'ompetent to restore

perity, and contentment to the people. Is not the experience to the recommendations of Locke, we should thus force atreturn
preserve the reward of industry and ihsi full employment of

of thirty years sufficient ?
bullion, or of what Locke calls ** wealthf into our country

; j^^our, without trenching in any way upoji any just and bene«

5.

—But before the days of Locke, and in the earlier periods we should still find that the prosperity thus occasioned would
interests of the monetary classes of t),e community. I am

of our history, and probably in those of every nation in the be merely temporary and delusive ; for the infiux of bullion, in prepared to say that the present pittce of standard gol,

world, dire necessity, and even positive justice, alike to credi- restoring “ remunerating prices,” and consequent prosperity in
lOJd, per ounce), could be either IjOnestly, beneficially,

tors and debtors, have frequently compelled Governments to England, would quickly act, under our present standard, in
or safely maintained under such issues oi paper money as the

adopt reductions and relaxations of the standard of value. Surely rendei iug WiHo.. the favourable arMole .vhich men could
national safety absolutely requ.Vuo ^ «;LL.u,^h I am fully aware

in the history of mankind, never was necessity so dire, never find for export^ and the l®ast favourable article which they
Qf great depreciation which would be cccasioneil in the real

was justice so overwhelmingly evident as that which exists in could find for import into England.
ya,\ue of gold itself in the markets of England and of Europe,

England now. 15 .—The increase of the consumption of foreign luxuries in by superseding the use of it as coin in England, and substi-

6.

—When Mr, Pitt found it necessary to adopt the Bank Re- England in the days of Locke was certainly great; and it is tuting a Government non-oonvertibte pap^r money in its place.
Btriction Act in 1797, undoubtedly the dangers and necessities probably much greater since those days; but it maybe deemed If other nations, like France and Ameri^, should follow the
of the nation were great. The French revolution had devas- certain, that the luxurious habits and wants of the people have example of England, which is very probaMe ; or if the Chinese
tated Europe

;
and if the English people had, through the con- in no respect increased in a greater degree than their means should give back to Europe the masses of bullion which they

traction of the currency, been then exposed to the distress and and productive powers have increased; and that if a free scope have drawn from Europe for 200 years
;
or if the American

discontent consequent upon a want of employment, and upon a were given to industry, by a just, equitable, and efficient cur- mines, instead of continuing in their present stagnant state
deficiency of wages and profits, there was then reason to appre- rency, those means and productive powers would now secure to should again become as productive as they were forty years ago’
hend that in that case similar commotions would ha/e broken honest workmen, generally and individually, a greater share of before the abolition of slavery in Spanish America crushed the
out in England, and that, aided by foreign invasions, such the comforts and necessaries of life, in exchange for their labour, productive power of the Spanish mines • i-i Af thA«iA n ibab

injustice or injury to any classes of the

nisc!>rus, iiuve Kiauuuiiy luubeneu me wuieu uum swieiy our couniry nuL a urjicu/n y/tmcf lu mu a aencfcnt necessary tnat tne price Of gold should b d to b d to tl o
together. The great bulk of the working classes in aKriculture, pouer to purchase and consume the comforts, necessaries, and national exigencies

; and that the inte
^

t* dth
manufactures, and commerce, long deficient in employment luxuries of life. The disease is under consumption.'*'* It is common safety of all classes, should no

1^^^
h d b*-

and in rightful wages, have become sullen, discontented, and naked backs without the money in circulation wherewith to persevering attempts to maintain gold
^

disorganized
;
and the symptoms exhibited in the last autumn, purchase clothing ; and hungry mouths without the money in and to convert a fiction of the hitv into

aud in that of 11*39, cannot fail to impress every observing circulation wherewith to purchase/ood. In short, it is 19.—That the present standard *

f

^ ^**^^*^^*

h th o
mind with fearful apprehensions of the state of things which in the midst of To attempt to remedy this most serious of things, become a mere fieUan ^

may arise. 3Ir. Pitt guarded against the fearful events before disorder in the social body by a '• return to the virtue and pro- can reasonably doubt. It ’is true t i

aud around him m (/we Nwr, In my bumble opinion it is not vident way of living of our ancestors,” or in other words by dimin- the fact. So long as onlv
^ the eye, but it is a

yet too late to save the country, by acting upon a similar

policy now.

7 . If Mr. Locke had been alive now, he who so well

scribes the miseiics, discords, aud, dar'C'*'— attend a

_ iuc cuwcucy, even in simple states < f society;

It be had been alive now, and bad witDe^Bed the cxis: iog condi-

tion of millions of the people, and the change which misery, and
despair, and hoarded injuries have occasioned in tiieir minds

ishiog the consumption of commodities, aud the employment of

labour still further, would but aggravate the general suffering
ttuu increase the general danger. If the Government should
itself attempt to act upon this principle, by reducing the inter-
est of tbe national debt, and the pay of the army and the

the fact, feo long as only one man in one thousand seeks to
reahze h,a claims upon industry in standard gold, the realiza-
.on may he secure

; but the very moment any considerable por-
tion of tho community seeks such realizitien, it becomes a
dream. And even this limited app,arunce of convertibility is

only preserved by sul j cting the people to a state of pressure andnavy, and all other branches of the public expenditure, to the i suffering unknown to thHr
^ “““

level which existed in the days of Locke, or even in 17h7. the
'

nessed in any nation bef.,re “Tt1s\'hWisdom of his arguments, as applicable to the nresent state of ' whir'll h«K n iw AnohioH
pleasure aoiy

aud feelings, he would cortaialy have shrunk with horror from society, would be brought suddenly to a fearful test ; a test which lions storlinv in hiiiiinn
England to collect ten miU

attempts, i>ersevered in fi»r thirty years, to convert
. fiction of'^ it will not however be much longer possible for us to avoid if f.^r «

^ “ tbe pressure should be discouunued

tb law into a reality, aud to repay in standard gold, increased ' we persist in enforcing tho present standard of value It ha u y
solvency to borrowing from

^ tie Bank of I ranee. x\nd yet the Government itself yet owes to

1



I

man probably
^

_ England ,/, Jlnsdard inbc Cr™m I jboUcSaySVf Cutr^^^^
““ oontentmtnt, and no safely for aociely in England,

of Eog and ..cio ,,n ,,p
! k»Soa.TaS I” ™| “a” adH-;"“",T“ " '* »' “!“« « oaoo». wbloh ought

1 8 niig 1

.
j

'•nheanl of appendages, it is ex- fifty per cent, upon British maniifaotn
* nearly most to bo guarded against, which produces want of employ-

ceedmgly
"*

i

l«nd three milHonssSrlintoT^^^^^^ discontent in nations, and which,
onosmgle >e

^ ^ the national debt. And yet England
| the next six months^' If thifl^M.roe mnr^

^ooey wuhin if properly investigated, would probably be found to have been
18 prodigiouslj r ch—by far the richest emnire in xvnri,i rr r ....

. If thia throe millions were drawn merely at the root of. fir flf. moinl%r « 1

1

im a*s 1 imi rt or oil

no contentment, and no safety for society in England

the -ere set free from the thraldom of
,

Ln;
the prosen >alue, and a just and i ccessary reward

! the
for the employment of

operations of ma
industry. the pressure of the national debt mi
would

;

comparatively speaking, it would be Ian
like a on the back of aslant. gVt present it is like a ble
millstone round the nation s neck. The pressure of the nre«enf

course be

certainly

illow the

or in the way of their exchange iu tiie markets for each

le. of g.,M bol.g ™„cd lu ,i„,„„uh ..

^

d,.c,.„.b,.cub»of.m„. m;rb7,

“
f ''”\k » r;,r. »'» .bo u.„ ,,c,../y

- r'apci- money, very analagous up by a consemient contraoHnn I.f thn r.or.
’ ana uie ngtit also of transferring such acknow-

ate war; but I arn not aware that sibly tLe Zerat one
‘c each other at each other's option ? In acmintry

to - indeed can I followed n^b a
everything is in an extremely artifleJ

Governments have ever carried the could nossil.Iv^akfl nlal at I

^‘'‘^^-hero the sub livisions of labour and the manipulations of

fallen to about Jice skillings in metalUc wo. -y . uring the ate
war: but the Uussian Government his ffi.mil Him!, i* •

94 —Under our present ey8tem we take a narrow ba

preserving its paper money, at about the same Iev<o rf i

^ ^ P* superstructure. AVe compose that basis of a

tion, during the last twenty-seven years 1™,. onho “> "«
.

' ^ '‘U^ctirs, ineach Of tho^ecountr efi bnf ifnhi/i r. Ur. i, , >

ac anoiner, fhrrvi»/ru tx-,^ .
>

gl -Eudur our p„s.„. wo i.ge u narrow ba.l, ,or a [it^l'tSfu,: ,rT
the Government j^oper 7'oublcs or uan'r \

liable to be affected in its supply and demand, and exchan(/e~
t viouais to be possessed of fimnli utn r\f d- •

oervod at nearly tlio ..me levol" toSi o% « to””
''E-um.lanco,, ak | oaob ofVh^ 1̂ ,“ dZ”" ,',."!"’

to'”’"",

r°d'‘?u"tac%roo.““,,
"W'O population. ha™Tfi Mr'uc'tuto Tud" ‘J"'"'"',':

"“f" •nb.rra.smon. for ,L want

prod,., „d 0, employmen. and w.gZ'a.T t';.'."’.

' .
«>'«p"-«fe«ob..gedfS.Zr«^":''S.o'ZV“:;e^^^

r.bo" z Ei:;^™d““b"L'b “r ¥ —rto-ZTitoZ bSr", rnT'';s":r.s'ti‘

ekill, and experience, and invaluable industry and euerev are 2 % Afnnv noMnna enom - in discharging debts and purchasing commodities, and
rapidly emigrating. The situation of England now. indeed, very jwlic^ of demanding bullion in'Ixehange^^forth*^^^

gratifying the wants and necessities of the people in all parts of
closely resembles ikat of It«ly in the latter days cf the Roman is certainiv not infnmhdd^. th t .

^ ^ ^ country. .No one would think of destroying this prodigious
Empire. • Multitudes of Raman citizens’’ (savrSalvian^ i Ir Ti

a perseverance m our present system which has grown up with our growth, and is nowT-
36b) '* forsook tho borders of their country and took refuire obliirntinTi

. m conjunc ion wuh our immense monetary woven with the very nature of our society. Why should not the
among the barbarous hordes which beset the empire nrefei ine similar nn^r

render necesssary the adoption of a issue of small acknuiclcdgments of debt be equally salutary and
rather, under a species of slavery, to ll^'^rS" ’th^r^' ^ 7o a 5 Sl^pp^^Iu: polit‘ TafV thr'eefndSu^ls
a species of liberty^ to be slaves.” “ .nUanl ennn, sub specie hLvy bullLn curacy ie S’s lalTavi“fg a indency to i^ deb^^^fto^'et;

^
eapUvUatis vtvc^c quam sub specie Ubertatis cvav ”s erpAQf* /ba -> 7>rn/a».//,/v r ' i

^
i a

cy lo in ueots due to each o Tier, and under ten shillings each. If any
21,-But if A„.t -la, ’Haa.la, and ftlirwillk"; oaSLlb l»> «rm,„

part of the burdens and necessities of Enghind -ind in a com merit in oopI n ^ ^ “ '* e American Govern- , dtbt to tho other, that instrument would have worked its owu

this frail and uncertain ba.siV is either wholly V^dT or cRcuIat^^
acknowledgment of debt.it

enlarged and supported, and brought into confannity with embarrassment unHl perhanTthe humTrcd’fhthe prodigious masses of monetary obligations which it has it a small debt which he owes to the first person wXsLTu.,• to support. For any great measure of this nature, the present
i
It is not easv tn

.v.

m their c..nduet towards
I

would appear to be a moat favourable period. The extreme suf^-
|

such an operL'en as this In
or ^healthy in

confaequent.Iy been pros- . firings of the people justify and require it
; and tbe eleven 1 about twelve hundred millions st-rlina i /-oglaiul the Government milliona of hnlHon now in fhA Rani^- nf T?ntrioraH . 7 , 7 , ... ‘ ns sterling of acKnoicledgments of

paper currencies al near y the same lcvi-1 as .xistod tJi.-. f,- i t nra r , •> r- , .

v. mo lutounon oi oertainiy immense, and such as require the warm sympathy and
V... vv..Ef wa.„r,:K,„ r.. r

^
^J Lord Livcipooi’s Governmont to persevere in the bill of 181.<1 support of the cauntrv. Eorinn..i.i„ i,ir„ L-=J -A,

Ideal units ' neccssaiy, but should yet
j

what time will develope. The late Mr. II uskisson informed hi
serve the metallic values of their

i
constituents at Liverpool, that it was never the intention o

j-iara ago ,.l.al p|„siblo l„J„r„ „d r.ba. po.rlble dango; uadJrTn^r.TZirpZto'to^'or^kto'g'rto toZ™™ :l’' 'Z’’'” ‘S”can arise from Lr^gland s foliowine their examulo > if hiii iwin *i • .
^

,
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'"unier me uimcuuus is short. lie must either change his policy or he
not be just or safij to issue ur Gove "nd thf

must retire. If the country should be suffered to continue in its

in England in such limited quit tinroT^^^^^ culated f

^ on on the other are cerfauly cal- present state for only three months longer, it is exceedingly pro-
down the piice of standard gSld at 3

' 1/”
^0*d 31^00

reduce, or perhaps nearly what is called bable that tho will be urenched out of his handl la
but time, experience, and ob-ervatio^ would “miR^^ is ft f""*,

R^^bert Peel.
,
the present distressed state of agriculture and of trade, both the

what level of the prices of

'

001^ ^18 Z Lon wUh ^ ^
~ ‘^0‘^nty members and the borough members will co-operate in t/ii.;

national welf.are . and such 1 vc 1 of the price of LT tha
and thus the falling revenue will sustain an additional los^

ever it might be, might be j. stly ^nd s-^e v
» a^d the m of five millions per annum. The .Minister will then be

maintained by tho Governm .p until possibly Lnfgrcat cR i S Slan^^
increased Property Tax. But here again

ci,c„r„.,.acrv.<T.c|i.,,.be.,,kyra b”r„,l ,:K toL o Z.Z'Vr'r' T' . Mlbg revalue,
out the \vorld, mighji: pobfeibly rondoi* it necchsarv as ia oil mhpr or if f ^ ^ *v, * i - i

dangers latent and apparent crowding around him. No
countries and in af mher ages La n m^ 2G.-It cannot be denied that an extreme jealousy and alarm hope to cheer him. I cannot therefore perceive how the
values of the ciiculfting system stfirfuLc“ Ibu n L Log m l d ,

Q'^rteis re.specting the injury Right Honourable Baronet can possibly hold the helm of publio
these observations.^ do not aairf recomLn^LL" W , f'
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relieving the national distress, and
depreciation of inoiW, which L u d ^ < by the adoption of either a
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in al’

dpnrppinfiVm nf rnnripv xirlWyaU \ .
i

iixr. tuy nauonai revenue, bv the adontinn nf Ai^ViAF

beneficial
;

I mereij mean to rermmeL^L'LL'Lsreqnir U P>-^‘=‘i«abIe metallic standard of value, or of a
ble, and cflieient Idjustment o ThTcur enL as^L

miseries and dangers attend- non-convertible paper currency. In either of thesecases.it
1 y. ;

' me currency a3 is now de-
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mg them, have been owing to such ** cj:cessivc issues (f paper would be advisable, ia the first nlann fn Tiqv« i. .e

y le ucc^suies o the nation, and is ulike required
j

)no7ie>/ whilst the real fact is as notorious as the sun at mid- porary Order in Council to restrict and nrntpnf th
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of all classes of the com-
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day. that it is only these very issues of paper money which England.
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tion

the

linger such
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isting monetary obligations, from literally crushing society into i^ngland a
council to restrict tho Bank of

difhculty m subs-tantiatiDg a the very dubt ! Money, whether of paper or of gold, having 211.—It is perhaDs nroner to mnl-p nno i %

not subject to in- the power of to support it, is literally iv7a/ in all the not often been ZeedT^
J s .uc uati^s, and perfectly safe and efiicient to multitudinous uses of society in England. anJ are to give some satisfaction to both fh« i \\

*s calculated
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the present mmt prices of

restore and protect file rights of industry. Without the possibil^ forbidden bylaw; the existence o? small notes, token; .I'd tuHng ^u; A
‘ho other small acknowledgments of debt, tranferable among i„.ii- or in other words, an elevaGon o tbr® “I

vidiiuls at each other’s option, is also forbidden /aw.’. Money gold, fo eadtid cftrL’d ^would
Prices or

. n recommen mg imwever a Government non-convertible now furnishes almost the only means of employment for labour, as a p/rmium or bowit// upon the CToortnfinn r
tanto»

paper currenc^, as nWbt suited and applicable to the existing state the only means of discharging debts, tho only means of pur- fttctiires , and at the same time a« a
of cituhvianu^

vidiials at

^ 'J luat uuutr a jusi ara practicaoie supporcs ana maintains au me great processes oi production, oecarae raised equally above their nreae \ •
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metallic standard, i\.e security, posperiry, and contentment of distribution, and consumption ; it feeds the hungry and clothes tive level.

^ ^ ^umousanddeatruo-
ail classes miglit yec.H' restored and maintained. Jn the former the naked, and breaks open prison doors, and saves families the present state of monetarv nW f
case all the foieigr. ard domestic circumstances and changes from luin; and yet the late Mr. Cubbett and many others, them^ only this elevation in the prices of

ions in England, it ia

which must always i i seme '*
•'"eL affect the supply and demand selves victims to the dciiciency r/ money, have always been ex- through an action upon the

labour,

of bullion, are nmd to in raising or lowering the prices of pressing a hijdrophobic horror of its excess ! I cannot but be great processes of production ' 1

^
bullion in themarkcjfca. But in the latter case such changes in of opinion that money, whether of paper or of gold, can never country, which can efftct a
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consumption throughout the

the supply and demtjnd of bullion are made to act in producing be said to be in excess until the general demand for labour in a the values of society *^amoDe^th
equitable distribution of

much greater chaci'es in the means and gratifications of the nation becomes permanently greater than its supply, I think the reward of industry ad tl^ o*

which can restore

people. Within tho last twelve mouths ^even or eight tariffs also, that whether gold money, or paper money, or a mixed labour among the productive 0!^
employment of

have been adopted foreign nations, all calculated, and proba- character of money is adopted, the first and most important give equal justice proteefo
the same time,

bly intended, to che.*k the importation of British manufactures duty for the Legislature to attend to. is to take care that an classes of the community
' security to the monetary

into theirrespective countries, and to encourage the importation of ample demand for labour is restored and maintained throughout TTmaT
British gold. No prulent statesman can possibly overlook foreign the country. Without this there can be no justice, uo pros- Birmingham. January 23

, 1813 .

ATTWOOD.






